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THE RECORD OF TOMORROW -

a 4.7-inch disc

that delivers one hour of music with
concert-hall fidelity in the Compact
Disc Digital Audio System of Sony (left)
and North American Philips (right).
Market introduction will b eg in in the
fall of 1982.
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DIGITAL AUDIO
Contact:
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Philips II XI ) )(. 1 ~ ;11

SONY.._

Albert Ruttner

William E. Baker

(2 12) 697·3600

(2' 2) 37 ' -5 800

The Phonograph Record of the Future ... This is the Compact
Digital Audio Disc, jointly developed by Sony Corporation and
N.V. Philips of Holland.

The digital disc contains up to one

hour of music on a single side compared to the conventional
L.P. capacity of 30 minutes per side.

The sound is reproduced

exactly as recorded by means of a miniature, low-power solid
sta te laser.

Market introduction is scheduled for Autumn 1982.
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DIGITAL AUDIO
Contact:

North Am ol'lcan
Philips Corporal (' 1

SONY"

Albert Ruttner
(212) 697 -3600

William E. Baker
(212) 371-5800

This is the Compact Digital Audio Disc, the phonograph record
of the future.

Impervious to dust, dirt and wear, the Compact

Disc contains up to one hour of music on one side of the 4.7
in. diameter disc.

Sound of incredible fidelity is reproduced

by means of a low-power, solid state laser.

The Compact Disc

Digital Audio system was jointly developed by Sony Corp. and
N.V. Philips of Holland.

Market introduction is scheduled for

Autumn 1982.
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Contact:

Nnrih Arneflcan
Philips Coroaai(;{1
Albert Rullner
1212) 697 -3600

William E. Baker
1212) 371-5800

PHILIPS

LP and CD - actual size.
Playing time for single sided CD is equal to bot sict~ of

Coznpaet Disc
The nell' lI'orld standard
for DigitalAudio diso
Compact Disc Digital Audio - CD for short - is a
totally new concept in sound reproduction from the
Philips High Fidelity laboratories. With its digital
recording system and laser-beam optical pick-up, CD
represents the biggest single step forward ever taken
in sound reproduction from disc - bigger even than the
advance from the old '78' to the microgroove LP of
today.
Consider these performance figures.
Dynamic range, signal-to-noise ratio and channel
separation all approaching infinity at over 90 dB.
Frequency response completely t1at from 20 Hz to
20,000 Hz. Harmonic distortion less than 0.05%.
No rumble. No wow or t1utter. No microphony.
The single sided Compact Disc is only 120 mm in,
diameter and 1.2 mm thick, yet it will give the same
playing time as both sides of a conventional LP.
And the digital recording is sealed inslde the disc,
safe from dust, scratches and fingermarks.
With such a small disc, the player can be small,
too. The chassis is about the size of a compact cassette
recorder mechanism. With laser beam scanning, there
is no wear on either disc or pick-Up. The player can be
programmed to play tracks in any sequence, and even
to display titles and supporting information for tracks as
they are played.
These powerful advantages make Compact Disc
Digital Audio the system of the future - a fact already
recognised by the Sony Corporation and Matsushita
Electric Industrial Co Ltd of Japan - both of which
have\adopted CD. Several companies in Europe
have also joined the CD system and others will
follow.

COMPACT

) is equal to both sides of LP.
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10 Solid reasons why

Compact Disc will be the
new world standard for
Digital Audio discs
Better Sound Reproduction
The CD digital audia system, WIth its l6-bit word canflguration, can translate
saund information far more accurately, and over a wider range, than any existing disc
reproduction system. With digital recording s, made expressly far CD, the system
exhibils its total superiarity. But any existing analogue recording can be
CD digital format, with cansideralolY improved reproductian quality,

co:n~v~e=rt~e~d::..::to~~~~:::~~::-~::~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~c:

60-Minutes UNINTERRUPI'ED Stereo Playing Time
A 120 nun diameter disc will give up ta 60 minutes of stereo
playing time without intenuptian (equal to an LP),

Two-way Protection Against the Effects of
Scratches and Dirt
With CD, the recarded infarmation daes not lie naked and
exposed on the surface of the disc. It is encapsulated in a transparent
pratective coating, but still fully accessible to the laser beam which is
focussed upon it. Dirt, dust and scratches can only appear on the
surface, where they are out .of focal range, and have no_influence an
saund q)'L<Wty, In additian, the digital reproductian circuitry has its awn
bwlt-in error detection and correction system to take out drapouts or
bursts if they shauld appear, This means that no particular care is
needed in Compact Disc handling or storage. It is not even necessary
to keep the discs in sleeves, and they can be cleaned by sim ply
wiping with a damp cloth!

No Wea:L on Disc or Pick-up
With a laser beam 'stylus', there is na mechanical contact
between pick-up and disc, The ultra-sharp beam can
~_ _ _ _ _~==:::==:;::::;;;;;-;:=====================-never be blunted, and it causes no more wear an the
--,
disc than you are causing by reading this sheet of
paper.Even continuaus use produces !lQ
deterioration in ~rformance,

Mini-sized Player, Pocket-sized Disc
The small dimensians of the CD player
(the chassis is much the same size as a compact
cassette mechanism) make it fully compatible with
mini Hifi and car audio components, as well as the
highest specification rack systems. It can also be
integrated into cambination equipment, painting
towards the mini Hifi music centre, The discs them
selves slip conveniently into packet or handbag , and
il..QQIDp ~.uilib-'MY.Q£.cJlPlil.~y one-sixth of lhe
!lp~qlll!"ed for the equivalent number of Lf',s,
Duraloility and compactness make Campact Discs
easy to send by post - a big stimulus to mail order
and gift business, For the trade, there will be new
oppartunities in packagmg and display
(with reductions in cost) Self-service units can offer very wide choice in a small
space, yet still with completely adequate safeguards again'st shoplifting.

Compact Discs at LP Prices
With sales of sufficient volume, Campact Discs will be directly comparalole m
price with existing LPs, Campact Discs can contain a lat more recorded information,
but they are much smaller and more robust, bringing substantial cost savings in raw
materials, packpging, storage and transport.

The CD Player - Far Higher Perfonnance, No Higher Price
. A CD player will cost much the same as a high quality LP record player,
But WIth Its spectacular sound quality and unique features, the CD player is going to
be fiercely competitive against even the very finest existing Hifi re cord players,

Superb Quadraphony
The CD system is designed to accammodate 4-charmel recordings, with
unprecedented realism because of the high-quality reproduction and virtually total
charmel separation, Playing time is reduced, but the sound quality may well be just
the stunulus needed to awaken a big new interest in quadraphany,

Simple To Use - Yet So Versatile
. Basically, a CD player is even easier ta use than a cassette player - just pap in
the disc,close the lid ,- and the music starts, Bul it is easy to include programming
irifarmatJan m the dl91tally recorded discs - so that the player can select tracks, play
them m any deslfed sequence, and even show titles and supporting iriformation on
an integral visual display unit.

Compatible with Existing HiFi Equipment
. Although CD IS a dJ91tal audio system, it has an analogue output mterface, so
that II WIll cormect dlfectly to any normal Hifi installation

The benelits

orCom

10 SOlUld reasons why

Compact Disc D~tal Audio
achieves far superior
sOlUld reproduction
No Rumble
No Wow and Flutter
The laser pick-up scans the digital track at a constant linear
velocity, tightly synchronised with information encoded in the track
itself. AIl a result, the disc rotation speed varies inversely with the
scanning radius, from 500 rpm at the inside (start) to 200 rpm at the
outside (end) of the track. At these high and accurately maintained
speeds, there is no sign of rumble or wow and Outter.

True Fl'equency Range
True Dynamic Range
With optical scanning of digitally-encoded sOWld signals,
there are absolutely no mechanical or electromagnetic limitations
on either frequency response or dynamic range, and exceptionally
high specification figures are obtained.
Negligible Noise
Negligible Distortion
In digital audio, signal-to-noise ratio depends on the number
of b its in a word, i.e. the accuracy with which the audio signal is
expressed. In the CD system, each bit contributes approximately
6 dB to a remarkable signal-to-noise ratio of over 90 dB. Compare that
with 50 - 60 dB for an LP (and 30 dB for an old 78).
Harmonic and inter modulation distortion are fixed by the
relation between the highest audio frequency and the sampling rate.
The CD parameters ensure extremely low distortion figures.
Complete Channel Separation
No Sound Coloration
In a CD digital recording, left and right channel sOWld signals
appear alternately, in completely separate words. Since they cannot
mix in the player, channel separation is over 90 dB (as against 30 dB
for a good record player).
The laser beam always reads the track exactly, and the digital
circuitry of the player continuously checks that the reading is correct.
So the CD system neither leaves out any sOWld information, nor adds
any of its own.
No Groove-sticking or Jumping
No Mechanically-induced Noises

Solid-state laser

Tracking error is eliminated because scanning is controlled
by mformation in the track itself. The laser beam cannot skate, it
offers no micro phony link and is completely Wlinfluenced by static
electricity.
Dust, dirt and scratches are sealed out of the digital track (and
the focal range of the laser beam). Clicks, crackles and hisses are
completely eliminated.

Diso Digital Audio
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CD - DJgital sozmd
reproduction with
laser beaDJ soanning
A 120 mrn diameter disc that plays for an hour without
turning over clearly contains ultra-concentrated sound
information. In fac~ a Compact Disc contains over 5 billion
digital sound signal bits. And that does not include all the extra
bits (used for such tasks as speed control, error correction
and visual display) which contribute so much to CD's unique
audio performance.
Each bit is either a flat surface, representing I, or a
microscopic pit, representing O. They are laid out in a helical
track, and one unit of sound information consists of 16 bits. This
is known technically as a word, but it has no connection with
the spoken word. It is a word in a special code known as
PCM - Pulse Code Modulation.
As the disc rotates, it is scanned (from behind, and from
the centre outwards) by a concentrated light-spot several
times thinner than a human hair. This beam detects the
sequence of pits and flats at a rate of approximately 4.3 million
bits per second. Response is at the speed of light
immeasurably faster than the conventional stylus in the
groove. Each PCM word is read in under 10 microseconds at a
constant rate. The speed of the disc is controlled by coded
information on the disc itself.
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The output from the laser pick-up is a stream of
electrical pulses in 16-bit PCM code. In the Digital/Analogue
converter this stream is decoded, word by word, and
synthesised into the conventional form of stereo audio signal.
But this signal is more exact and more powerful than the
output of an electromagnetic pick-up, because of the digital
technique used - a much more accurate procedure than
deflecting a stylus in the groove of a conventional record.

The decoder, in fact, checks each word to see that it is
correctly formed and avoids errors by correcting any that are
not. By reconstructing the decoded sound-values the words
synthesise an audio signal which exactly represents the
information on the disc. And this signal, unlike that of the
electromagnetic pick-up, can be set at an optimal amplitude
for subsequent amplification. It then only remains to feed it
through the audio amplifier to the loudspeakers.

CD - TeoluJioal data

Achievable audio perfonnance
Number of channels
Frequency range
Dynamic range
SI N ratio
Channel separation
HarmOnIC distortion
Wow and flutter

Disc

2or4')
20 Hz - 20 kHz

>90dB
>90dB
>90dB
<0.05%
Quartz crystal precision

Signal fonnal
Sampling frequency
Quantization
Encoding
Error correction system
Modulation system
Bit rate

44.1 kHz
16 bits linear/channel
2's complement
Cross Interleave Reed Solomon
Code (CIRC),)
Eight to Fourteen Modulation
(E FM) 3)
4.3218 Mbits/sec.

Frame Fonnal
12 data words of 16 bits
4 error correction parity words
ofl6bits
Control and display symbol
Frame before modulation
Frame after modulation (EFM)
(33 symbols of 14 bits)
Symbols for multiplexing and
LF suppression
(3 bits per symbol of 14 bits)
Synchronisation pattern inel.
3 bits for multiplexing and
LF w pression
Total frame

: 24 symbols of 8 bits
8 symbols of 8 bits
1 symbol of 8 bits
:33 symbols of 8 bits
: 462 channel bits

Diameter
Thickness
Diameter of centre hole
Programme area start
diameter
Programme area maximum
diameter
Sense of rotation (seen from
reading side)
Scanning velocity
Rotation speed
Maximum recording time
Track pitch
Material

120rnm
1.2 rnm4)
15mm
50mrn
116mm
anti-clockwise
1.2-1.4misec
500 - 200 rpm (approx.)
60 min. stere04)
1.6)Jm
Transparent plastic, with
aluminiumised reflective coating,
sealed with protective lacquer

Optical stylus (laser)
Wave length of AlGaAs laser
Numerical aperture
Focus depth
Beam diameter at disc surface

0. 78 11 m
0.45
Approx.2)Jm
Approx. 1.0 mm

I) 4 channels with reduced recording time.

2) CIRC: new error correction code for protection against scratches,
with high error correction capaloility for random errors and low
probaloility of undetectalole errors.
3) EFM: new modulation method for increasing packing density and

99 channel bits

meeting requirements of optical servo systems.
4) Single sided disc (double SIded disc optional).

27 channel bits
: 588 channel bits

Error correction
Maximum correctalole burst
length
Maximum acceptalole burst
length (by combined error
correction and interpolation

4000 bits ('" 2.5 rnm)
14000 bits ("" 8.4 mrn)

(illoO~@
Produc ts and dest; np t~o n s sub.Je cl to -..: hange: \·.'l!hout notice.
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Compaot Disc- The optbniseddigital audio SJ'BIiem
CD uses a light beam simijar to VLP Laservision- the video
long play disc system now coming mto use Wlth teleVlslOn.
An immediate and obvious question arises: Why should CD and VLP
Laservision not use the same parameters? The answer is quite
simple: the applications are totall), different. Each system has its own
specific requirements and objeCbves. The basiC difference between
the two systems lies in the considerably higher information content
required for a combined picture and sound signal as compared with
a sound signal only. The VLP disc IS the same size as an LP,
the player is relatively large and the system IS expensive by audio
standards. To use VLP Laservision, even in simplified form, for HtFi
sound reproduction is no logical solution. Moreover, a world standard
is not feasable because of the various non-compatible lV-systems.

-~~---

It is doubtful whether such a system could ever replace the
conventional LP and record player.
With these factors in rrund, CD has been developed
specifically for sound. It displays the full advantages of the light
beam/PCM technique as applied to HiFi reproduction; extended
technical performance; attractively compact dimensions; prices in
the same bracket as present-day LPs and record players. The size of
the CD disc, coupled with its protection against influence from din
and damage, even makes it suitable for mobile or in-car use.

CD, designed for the pUl'pose, is without doubt the finest
system ever developed for sound reproduction.

®

Compact disc

bJto the opto-eleotronio age with PHILIPS
Printed In 1he Netherlands

3122.115.82691·5181

Optical Disc Mastering

Compact Disc Digital Audio
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PHILIPS

contribution to soun d re production c an
be seen In its perform ance figures.
Dynamic range, signal-to-nOlse ratio and
ch annel separation, all aproach infinity at
over 90 dB . Between 20 Hz and
20.000 Hz. frequency response is
completely fla \ Harmonic distortion IS
less than 0,05%, and rumble, wow -and
flutter and mlcrophony are eliminated.
Th e Compact Disc is sing le-sided
- only 120 mm in diameter and 1,2 mm
thick - yet it gives the same playing time
as both sicJes of a co nve ntionatl P. And as
the digital re cording is sealed within the
disc, Its performance is unaHected by
dust, scratches, and fi ngermarks .
The sm all size of the Compact DIsc
also enables the siz e of the player to be
reduced to around th at of a compact
cassette reco rder. In addition, laser beam
scanning eliminates problems of wear
on ei ther the disc or pIck-up.

DIGITAL AUDIO

Compact Disc Mastering
The mastering pro cess for LP re cords
requires a simple process of mach ine
cutting a lacquer disc. Com pa ct Discs on
the other hand, requ ire a complex set-up
of differing processes. as can be seen in
the flow di agram. There IS considerable
similarity between Compact Disc
mastering and that of LaserVision Discs.
Th e PCM signals from the master tape

Matrixing

Mastering

CD Inter-Mastering

Programme Production

of the necessary control lnformallon
(subwa re) .
Existing analogue recordings can
also be used In the production of a
Compact DISC, by first transfe rri ng them
to a two-channel PCM-master tape.
Whi lst the use of analogue materi al will
not enable the exceptional perform an ce
chara cterisllcs of a digital original, it stili
gives a markedly better result than that
found on normal LP records .

recordmg. substrate development, and
Inal optlcat and electrical inspection
From this master, galvanic caples are
made (similar to normal LP production),
and they are used as stampers In the
subsequent replication process.
Philips in optical disc mastering
The development of mastering
tech niques for the Compact Disc I,as
been greatly assisted by Philips'
knowledge and expellence With the
LaserVision system As With LaserVISlon
mastering equipment. Philips can also
supply and Install mas te ring processin g
equipment for Compact DIscs . But It IS
more than just eqUipment. With Philips, It
is a total serVice, which Includes.
- consultancy regarding clean room
speCifications and layout, together With
purchasing require ments fa
equipment and materials

The complexity of the new co nce pt,
technologie s and equipment, together
with the aJiled costs involved In the
production of Compact Dis cs. natu rally
precludes the Installation of mastering
equipment in every recording stud io. For
th ese reas ons, init ially, customized
mastering and repilcalion operations Will
be car ried out 10 speCifically deSigned
replication faCilities. thus providing an
economic solu ti on to custome r
reqUirements Philips can also prOVide full
service s for customize d mas tsllng
For further informatJon on Philips
Compact Di sc mastering systems,
please contact
N.V. Philips' Gloeilampenfabrieken,
Electro-Acoustics DiVision ,
Optical Disc Mastering Group,
Building DBC,
Eindhoven, The Nethertands.
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Audio improves because people keep seeki

It all :;lartcd with a cylin
der of lin foil.
In the ."ear' l:ol77. Thomas Alva
(~\l i ~on rccordeu and piu\ cd
back "\l;,cry had a Little Lamb"
on a foil covcrcd c)' limk'" With
that small feat. tl1<' Wizard of
:V1enlo Park invenled more than
the rhonograph, he also invent
ed audio, the means to listen to
mu~;<: at o n l~\ leisure. In the
more than 1110 )'ears si nce then,
aud iu ha...; made great progrl'S~ :

Th,- foil c'o"cred c,l' lind er be
came lI'ax. on lV to be superceded
by the she ll ac rK then the LP
and, mo:-;t re centl,v, the ste re o
disc, Today improvement con
tinues because mu:;ic lovers seek
st ill better sound quality ,

3e people keep seeking better sound quality.

Into a ne\\' Clg-e with
('om pad f)i!\(' Digital

the
Au 

dio.
The "eco rded d isc is about to be
t"ansfo rm ed from an analog
medium in to a dil<ita l one. In its
new form it will be called the
"Compact Disc". But far more
imponanlthan it, compact s ize
is the fact th at the Co mpact Disc
deli vers ,m uch beller sound
quality than has ever been, or
could ever be , ac hi eved with
analog technology , Al so, the
Compact Disc is the s tartin~
point for co mpletely digita l
amlio r e p"ociuclion s)'s tems ,
Such s)'stems can be designeci to
avoid mo~ t of the distortion and
noi se added to the gignal by
a nalog- devi ces. At last we wi ll
be ahle to enj o), rep rodu ced
mus ic that is tru Iy fai th fu I to the
OI·ig-inal. Th e Co mpact Disc
makes it possib le.

'I'll,'

'11I1"t ' III"it ,1 "I dll.~1

n,,041)",1 III~r .
Both in theo ry and practic('
gila l techniques have inhel
aci\'antag-es over- analog' for
co rding, tran:;mis.,ion antl re
duction, Whether called P
(pulse code modu lation I 01"
ta l. the tec hno logy is t he sa
Simp l,' speak ing, it in "CI
ureaking up the comr1ex,
tin uolls l,v chanj.!in g aud io si!

into discrete bit, \\'hich
handletl as a binan' (one,
zero,' cotle rep resented by

['jl\' "q" 'I' jllt' i l .\ '
1"I 1"II"lll,.

.,1' digital

IJ

Both in t heOl·.'· an d [wact ic(" d i·
.gilal tech niqu es have inht:n: rlt
au\,antag-es ov er an a.l og" fU I' fl'

cord ing-. tra nsmission and rep" o
duel i"n. Whether c all ed PC ~ !
(Pul ~e cude modulation) 01' di g-i·
t a l. th e technology is th ~ same.
Simp ly ,[wak ing-, it invol","
bl'eakin g- up the comr ie,. con
tinuuu sir changi ng audio si,(m,\ 1
into dis(' ret~ b it:; \\'hich a,'('
hand l"d as a bi n arv (on e, or'
ze rus) code "epresented bv the

presence or absence of pulses.
Record i I'll! accuracy thert·fo,'l'
depends un h u\\' rinely t he a udiu
, ig-nal is <lidded and ho\\' man.\'
d ig-i t, a,'c' u,ed in til<' pulse code .
(n contra::.t. anal o}:! ~.V :;l t' IllS

n.'

curding- assul'", hig-her fid e lit,\' ,
com pa,'e th e te l <' ph o ne with the
te legraph . Th e te i<>g- raph is d ig-i
tal; it us('~ :l (ode t.:on:-.j~ting- of
duts a nd d 'Lshes. [,;,·co if there is
noise or di:: :. tortion , the pe r~on

cord the' audi" ,ihrn al as [( Ud u ,,·

fc('eiving- the signal 11('('d onl y

l ions i ll W;l\"l·fo r m or I Il ;tgnt:'t
ism . T hereforl!. Lil t:' nn I.': \\'a~· to
ob ta in b llt ll~r ' qlla lit.\· i:-:. ttl illl

te ll th t, rl i ffl','encc' Iwt\\'«en a c1 ut
and a da, h to bp abl e tu under·
stand the orig-inu l messag-e. The
telephone is differe nt: since it is

PI"OVE.' t.he retordi ng- IlIt· di um

its('If. Htlw e n.~ t· . it se('m~ thal W e
h,,,'l' alread y ,'eaclwd tl,.. lim it
, ': h l'/I it "omes t(, hetter analog

disc or t ap" q llalit." .
Dig-ita l recorciing- i, nut limited
by the medium because onl ,' a
seri es o f pulses neeu, tu be han
dled. Tlw ani .\' r e quireme nt is
hig-h recording- density wh ic.:h is
alre ady available \\' it h pl'bc'nt
cia)' " id "o ta p(" a ncl t he ne\\'
ComfJact Disc.

I.' loll

~.

"",'b!)il'

Hn,d'f"'-"r/ ,."

-i." , "lln,ji·i'III~ .

To und e r s tand how digital r('

ana log, the m ~sa g'(: ('an ea.., il ,\'

becume .o:arbl ,·" b.v lI oise a lld
disluni on at an~' puint.
Like tl", clots and dash"s in
Mor.s e cut.ie, dig-ital a udio'spulse
•
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A r'1;I ....
," Ultll "mlli.'.wton
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,
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code is not affected by noise an d
elistonion. Onl )' the rtc'sene,' o r
abs e nce of pu Iscs n<'etls to be
deteced to retrieve the original
music. Besi d es tha t. d ig- ita l
audio i,; reeordt,tJ along w ith a
sy n c signal which allows any
"' O\\' & fl u tte r to becan(:eJ I ~d be
fOl'e th e music is r ep r od u ced.
With <>I [ th is g-oin g- for it, it'> no
\\'nlH I'c r that dig-ital au dio
soun ds so muth better t han
ana log-.
In fact the so un d qualit)' is so
g-ood that it makes an audiophile
out of the avcrag-e liste ner.
"ut

11 1'1.101100',

T ip-l ip w illi I'lii l lp,
ur i nt,,.,; r; ~"ll'r rl'slIl!
Serious work on devel.
dlg-ital di sc began at
)'ears a)!"o. The best mine
bus iness ha ve particir
this task. coming- up wit
unique ideas anJ ol'i)!"ina
ment.
From the beg-inning-. S
has il1\'ested vast re,
time. and errortin thisdi
N a turally . the results ha
impressive, ran)!"ing fr'
peri mental pla)'back for
actual video di sc pro.
equipment. In March.
Sony entered into a
sharin)!"agreement with
B)' working tog-ether. we
rapid acceleration of pr
In June 1980, our effor
rewarded. The Compa.
was born as the first n,
viable musi c source suit:
taking audio into the 2:
tury.

Tip-lip witll Ph ili p"

Smal l ~iw: i1il.;h d <'llS ily .

[ 'r i ll )!;; ra~l(; r rt'~ldl ~ .

The Com pact D isc is 12cm in
diameter and l.2mm thi ck. With
in this trul y "compact" space. it
hold s an incr edib le 60 minutes
of s te" eo sound using only one
s ide.

Serious work on developing a
digital disc began about 10
years ago. The best minds in the
bu si ness have pa"ticipated in
this task. coming up w ith man)'
unique ideas and original equip
ment.
Prom the beginnin g, Sony too
has in ve::;ted \'ast resou tees.
time. and effort in this direction.
Naturall y. the results have been
impressive. ranging from ex
perimental playback formats to
actual video di sc production
eq uipment. In March of 1979
Sony entered into a patent
sharing agr eement with Philips.
By working together, we assured
rapid acceleration of progress.
In June 1980, our efforts were
rewarded, The Compact Disc
was born as the first new and
\'iable music source suitable for
taking audio into the 21st cen
tury.

t ' It I';. hil!'h fidp i it.\
Hi-fi t his good dese rves the
name "ultra". And of course it is
this amazing sound quality

which is the foremost benefit of
the Compact Disc. Prequenc.l'
r es ponse is compl ete ly flat from
20H z to 20k Hz . Dyna mic ,'a nge
is at least 9O<.IB: SIN ratio is also
at least 90d B. Dis tortio n is O.O~ ':"
or better. The res ult is cap ti
viating. intriguing sound that
totally inv'ol ves the listener. This
is the k ind of sound tha t is possi
ble with a properly desig ned
d igi tal system.
Convenien ce is another great

advantage of the Digital Disc.
No longer w ill th e user have to
\l' orry about phono cartridge
compliance, s tyl us wear . equal
ization and so forth . Anyone will
be able to enjoy th is ultra high
fidelity without an y technical
kno\\'ledge of the fin er points of
disc reprodu ction. Hopefully
'this will se r ve t o introduce more
and more people to the pleasures
of music listen ing.

The new audio source we've been waiting for.
(' I() ~" l'

11)
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Why the Compact Disc') The
simple answer is that it is the
closes t mankind has ever com e
to the ideal audiosource, How
ever, we s hou Id be q u ic k to poin t
out that it is the resu It 0 f a mu Iti,
tude of hard decisions and pains
taking steps , We did not stal'!
w ith s uch a" specific g-oal.
Choices had to be made about
the pi c kup system , thesizeofthe
d isc itselfand whethel' we would
aim for video compatibility or
audio a lone,
On the other hand, our condi
tions were quite clearly defined,
The new sy stem had to (1) pro
vide clearly improved fidelity,
(2) have the features, functions
and performance needed to
make music lis tening- more a
part of our daily lives, and (;~)
have ph ysic al characteri stics
that would make it appealing to
the ....reatest number of people, It

was in trying-to best fulfill these
conditions that we decided on a
laser optical pickup system, a
disc diameter of 12cm and an
audio-only 2-channel. 60-minute
playing- time,

abIL~('

The encoded sig nal is be lo w the
disc surface, protected b,' a
transpal'ent plas ti c coating- .
Should the disc become dirt,\' . it
can be wiped clean to restore it
to its original condition .
This is also an ad,'antage fOl'
portable and in -car use.

:! 1::"(11 IIHIPII'I. 1

• Broader appl iratiun"

\\, I I ~ an ' Jl'fi('al pi ckllP','
• Ehmnmtl'" stylu, :lncl ,lisr 
wear.
Sin ce a Ia»er is used to read the
encoded s i....nal on the disc, there
is no ph , 'sical contact. no wear ,
and therefore no deg-radation of
sound qual it," over time , Of
course, there is also no g-roove
skipping-,
. - ~ta",b up In dirt, elust and

\\' 11,\'

Optical pIckup system
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While th e con"entional LI
limited to home usc , the I
Compact Oi , c \\'ill all o\\' p
back in car audio sys tems
pocket-size players \\'hich ar
the developmental s tag-e,
• ...;1':11 'tl ~~\ I fl)! ... 1.1... arul 1la

handlinI:',
The new t 'am pact 0 i,c take:

for.
11'1 1, ':\

• Broaupr :lPl' lknli.m,.

'pI.JSI IC ,; urI Ol <!

While the conv entional LP is
limited to home use, th e ne ll'
Compact Disc wi ll all o\\' pla,I"
back in car au dio s.I'stems an d
pocket-size pla,'er s which are in
th e de velo pmenta l stage,

0~~'
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1~I' 11l di alllt'II'l.',

• Sptit.',· . . a,\·inll '17.~1 nnd
I,h ' "
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The nell' Compact Disc takes lip

onl v abou lone s i, th the space () f
an LP , Stot'age a ndhandling-are
al so easier.
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imli"n
Since dig-ital a ud io t'€lIuires the
use of a I'er." hig-h freq uen(·y s ig-·
nal. it is possible to borrow video
techniques and employ the m as
is. While this is very tempting-.
we we r e forced to ,ab andon
audi o/v ideo compat ibi'lity be
calise it would be imposs ib le to
ac h ie ve a s tandard sys tem
worldwid e. Different countr ies
use diffe rent T\' broadcast sig·
nal sys tems sa an Ameri can disc
pl ay er \\' oliid not be ab le to pia,\'
a Europea n disc.
S illlp!t , " lIlm','1

illil III :111,\

,"~ i~!illl': all<ii ,1 ",\'sl<'lll.

By simply conn ecting the Com·

pact Disc player to an ex isting
aud io system . a nyone can enjoy
thi s re" olution in audio sound
qual it.1' and con"enience, The
player co nnec ts dit'ecti;' to amp
or receiver jacks fOt· re produc
tion through an ordinary s peak
eI' :-;y :=:' lem .

Although the id eal would be to
ha ve a complete ly digita l audio

system . the differen ce in fidelity
lI'ili still bequite apparent us in g
today's better quality amp s and
spea kers. After all. thel'o mpact
Disc does n't require the extra
gain app lied to an ordina ty
phono s ignal, so it avoids the
nois iest pat· t of the am pli fication

proces:s.

\\'h t' 11 wi ll tli <~ l"tJ Ill P<
IIi",· H I'('o lJl( ' hail all
As all audiophile~ are
aware. digital recording
s ignal pro cess ing tec hn ,
are already in use by the re
ing- industry. Unfortunate
do not hear the fu II benef
this chang-e becau se the ref
we listen to are still analog
only thing keepinjt a tnJI),
tal audio source from rea(
the consumer's hands is l~
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Whcn wi ll the Compac t
!lisl' U ptonlP _\ '-:Lil ahl( '.'

wor ld standard ization. Sony
and Philips are in the process of
negotiating lI'ith the 1I'0rld 's
audio hardware and software
(record) companies on this s ub
ject. F: very day bri ngs an other
step tow ard agreement and co
ope r ation . Ha"e patien ce. the
Compact Disc will be here soon .

As all audiophiles are well
aware. digital recordi ng and
s ignal processing techniques
are al ready in use by the recor d
ing industry. Unfo rt unately we
do not hear the full benefits of
this change because the record s
we lis ten to are still analog. The
onl), thing keeping a truly digi
tal audio source from ,-eaching
the consumer's hands is lack of

l it ,' "olll pl ",,'ly dig'it al r"
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adoption of completely digital
recording systems. All the
equipment has already been
developed. This includes a
multi-track di)tital recorder .
digita l processor. digital rever
beration. digital audio editor.
laser c utting machine and
Compact Disc press in)t machine.

Once complete standardization
has been reached. the world's
record companies will beable to
use this equipment to begin full
scale Compact Disc produ ction .
Since all the equipment is digital.
the recorded signal shou ld be
jus t as it sounded in the s tudio .
without any noise and distortion.

I,' J ,'e I ,

llil"" ii',',

Digital audio wi ll inc\
change the entire r eprod
system, but the change
be).!in with the source, i
case th e Compact Disc.
audiophiles ha\'e already
this step b;' usi ng the Son
tal aud io processor hooke,
a video cassette record,
both recording and pia:
The cost is sti ll high , b~
micro-processors should
this system more easil,v
able in th e near future.
Digital broacicasting is a
inn ova ti on now under d(

menl. Using- a stational',"
lite, a peM broadcast co
picked up directlv and r e'
on a home vicieo cassel
corder with digita l aud,
cesso,', This wou ld eli l
multipath and ot hel'
feren ce to provide pre'
unattainabl e r eception (
with wider frequ ency re
and dynamic ran ge.

Fi,

111('''111'1"1

Digital audio w ill inevitabl;'
change the entire reproduction
system. but the change must
begin with the source. in this
case the ('om pact Disc. Some
audiophiles have already taken
this ste p b.l· using th e Sony di gi
tal audio proce,sor hooked up to
a video casse tte recol'der for
both recording and playbac k.
The cost is still high. but nell'
micro-processo,'s should make

this system more easily avail·
able in the near future.
Digital broad cas ting is another
innovation noll' under develop
ment. Using a s tationary satel
lite . a peM broadcast could be
picked up directly and recorded
on a home video casselte re
corder with digital audio pro
cessor. This 1V0uid eliminate
multipath and other inte,-
ference to provide previously
unattainable reception quality
\\'ith wide,- frequency response
and dynam ic range.

Ili~llai

:llldil'

'-"'llllI'I)"'lt "'
With a digital source. other com
ponents in the audio sy'tcm \\'ill
start changing too. First lI'ill
come amplifie,-, capable of
handling dig-ital audio si)wa ls.
This technolog.v is alr-ead)' avail
able. Fu,·the,· away is a digital
di I"pel drive speakf::' t'

::>.\'SlCrll.

With that development. digital
sig-na l quality wi ll be proteelerl
from the begin n i ng to the en d of
the aud io chain . Not on l.v wi ll
such a system eliminate weak
ana log link s. it Ivill also make it
easier to process the signal (in
digital form) to provide am
bience enhancement as well as
compensation fO" listen ingroom
acoustics.

Digital components will be
mo,'e compact. mo,-c r el iable.
and eas ier to use than analog
componen ts. Needless to say,
digital amps and speake rs will
also be able to handle conven

tional source material convened
digital form .
We ca n also look fo,-ward to an
effect on musical composition
and performance. No long-er
will the composer. musician or
record ing engineer need to feel
to

constricted by the limitations of
the home reproductio n system.
With digital audio. musical de
tails and pianissimo subtl et ies
wi ll be clear ly audible_ as wi ll
fortissimo peaks that ca use dis
tonion in analog systems.

SONY's Digital Audio Developments.
• I h' ltll ~'r 1~,... o

('m ,s, 12-hit.

Digilal aud io prnces:;ur fnr rc

• ~! a.'- I!J7/\

cOl-ding- and p)a,l'lmc k on VTIt
!l2-bit. 2-('hannel)
• June W'j"
PA lI- IGIl2 dig-ital audio rroces
SOl', jointl,l' dCI'eloped w ith N H l\
for use with U-m atic VTR for
recording- and playback, S,l'stem
adopted by N Hl\ .
• Seplemwr \!Iii
PC'M-I dij;(ital audio processo"
d esi gned to be used lI' ith home
VCR for r('c(H'ding- an d pl a,I' 
back, (t:l-bit, 2-channel)

I::xperimental F ,\ I netll'ork
u,'oadcast (Fi'vl 1'0/(.1'0, Fi'Vl
Osaka, F M Aichi, F~l Fukuol<a)
using a digita l f( l( 'o rdi ngj p la ~' 
back S,l'ste m fO)' cnm plcle 1'1'0
I'ram producti on .

• Octlllx'r I !l74

• Seplcmr.er HI7,

X-12DTC' Profe;,ional station 
a ry he.ad diltital audio recorder.
• SejJwml><,' r Hilt;
FM v ideo-format dig-ital audio
disc system (lHOO rpm 30
minute ,ing-Ie-side play, optical
lase r pickup,)

Digital disc s)'sle m us in g- direct
f'CM encoded , ignal. (~()() rpm,
(iO-minute si ngl e-s ide pial', opti
cal laser pickup,)
• MU"ch I!)i~
peM IliOO 2-channel dig-ital
audio proce;;"or de; ig-ned to be
used with profession al VTR for
broad cas t applica ti ons.

• S"plcmlll'r 1!)ili

FM vid('o-fol'mat r eM a udio
di sc, (1!l01l rpm :lO-minute si n
Ide-side play, optical laser pi ck
up.)

~-channel)

• OtlolJ(or 1!)'j(i

• M3,," 19i1l
X-22DTC 1/4- inch, stationar y
head, d igital audio recorder . (:38

• (Motwr I ~)7!i
Long p lay ing- PCM disc, (4511
rflm, sing-Ie-s id e playing time
2-h ours and :{O-minutes, opti cal
lase r pickup,)
• Octol!<'r 1!17X
f>(,~1 :l22~ s tationary head pro·
fe ss ional ~ ~ - c h a nnel PC;I'I "c
corder. (I-inch tape)

• f)ctull;!r 1H7X
DMX -g ()O Profe s si onal H
channel digita l audio mi xer .
• October I !J7g
DRX-IOOO Professional d ig ita l
r ever bera tor ,
• May 1!i7!!
Production bel'un (on order
bas is j of P C:>l -lO home -used igi
tal audio processo,' and peM 
100 professional digital audio

processor based o n E[A') s tand
ards form at for hom e d igi tal
adaptors.
• Ma.'· 1~7!J
DEC-101l1l digita l audio editor
for use with the PCIvI-liiOIl o r
peM-lOn audio rrocesso )'s .

• OctoUcr 1:I,!)

S()n~'-!'hilips Compact I
tem ,'evpa led at ,Ja pa n
Fa ir.
• h,llI'"a r,' 1!1.~1

ProtiuL'lion

beg'u ll

(on

basis) of Com pact Disc,
ing s.,·stem :
p(,~1 - 1r;1O !'rof",sional
aut! io processor: Dr\
dig-ital audio edit or DI{

P C M-:l,'l24 Profe;;,siona l station
ary-head 24-ch annel audio )'e
cOl'de r. (1/2-inch tape)
PC M-:l204 s tationar,v-head 4
channel audio ,'eco,'rler. ( 1/ ,1
inch tape)

lop thre(' LSIs for IlSl' in (
& detod t'r of digi tal auc
c(':o.SE' r kL..;pd on E I :\.J ~t

• M:\,\ WOO

formaL

Techni cal agre e ment lI'it h
Stucle,- of Switze ,'land concern 
ing- stati o nary ·h ead dig-ital
aud io ,-ccorders. Agreemen t
re ached o n cooper at io n fo r
s tandard formaL

• .Iune !!JSO
Philips of Holland and Sony
emba,'k on joint development of
Com pact Disc system, Standard
specifications sugges ted: 12cm
d iameter, s ingle-s ide 60-minute
p lay ,

dig-ital n·\'pruerator.
• F.·i tt'uar

l~ t~ 1

To~ h iha . Sanyo . a nd Son

• ~ h'l ut n'l' 1! 1~1J

Son,l·· Philips ('om pan Disc

'.I'S

tt' m n:·\'t... aled at .Japan /\ lIdio

'eosor u<loed on 0:11\,) sUlnd
; format for home di)(ital

Fair .
• F"lm"lI'\ 1~ 1~1

ltOI'S.

Produdio n

:~\'

ba:; j, I llf Co 111 pact I) is!'

Hli! 1

'-11100 dig- ital audio editor
use with the PCYI-liiOO 01'
1-1110 audio processor s.
lul>cr 1!17!1
,1-;j;j2-1 Pr'ofessional stalion
head 2-1-ehanne) audio re
er. (I '2-inch tape)
1-:,ZO-l stationar,v-head -1
me) audio recorder. (1 / -1
lapel
y 19!1(1
hnical agreement w ith
ler of Switzerland concern
stationary-head digital

be).,run

(un

order
111 ,'-' t,'r

in ),!' :,ystt'm:

P(':vI·1li11l Professi,,",ti d ig-ital
aud III p roc l's;OI': D."" [';'11110
dig-ita ) au dio l'ditol' [ml':-~Ollil

digital n'\'(>"bpf'utor
• "I·I II'" ar,1 1!1l'1
ToshiiJa. San)'o, and S,lIl V ,!c-\'l-
10J.> thrl'(' LS," (or II S(' in (' neutie r
& del'lld er Ill' digital a nd ill pro
('('sser IHlsed on I-:[A.1 standard
format.

io recot"ders. Agreemenl
'heel on cooperation fOI'
riard format.
ne 1\11'\0
ips of Holland and Sony
ark on joint development of
,pact Disc system, Standard
ifications suggested: 12cm
'leter, single-side 60-minute
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SONY DEVELOPS "HIGH DEFINITION VIDEO SYSTEM"
TO MEET THE NEEDS OF THE COMING ERA
OF HIGH-STANDARD VISUAL INFORMATION
TOKYO -- Sony Corporation announced today that it
has developed a new, high-standard video recording and
playback system called "Sony High Definition Video System"
to expand the uses of video and television toward the new
image requirements of the 21st century.

Sony became the

first company in the world to demonstrate a high-definition
television system that incorporates video recording capabilities.
This high-definition video system is a result of Sony's
research and development work in future-oriented visual
information technology.
The prototype HDVS being demonstrated today features
1,125 scanning lines and 60 fields per second with a frequency
band width of about 30 MHz, which can contain five to six
times more information than the present NTSC standard color
TV system.

The NTSC system used in Japan, the United States

and some other countries uses 525 scanning lines and 60
fields per second with a maximum band width of 4.2 MHz.
-more

-2

Based on the recording and processing of wide-band
video signals, this is a total video system to meet
the requirements of high-definition images, including
a new video camera, videotape recorder, display unit
and other video-related equipment.
With the standard TV system, which uses

5~5

scanning

lines, it is impossible to obtain pictures of very high
resolution approaching the quality of 35mm film.

However,

supported by the rapid advances in video technology in
recent years, there has been a growing interest in high
definition pictures among the TV broadcasting, cinema
and other image-handling industries of the world.

This

global interest in high-definition images has already
stimulated the reassessment of the present broadcasting
systems.
In the meantLme, Japan Broadcasting Corporation
(NHK) conducted research and development in this field
for the first time in the world back in 1968.

The NHK

system, which also uses 1,125 lines, was demonstrated
at the SMPTE conference in San Francisco in February of
this year.

NHK showed its high-definition TV system at

an FCC gathering in Washington also.

With remarkable

features, the NHK system is attracting the keen interest
of the world's broadcasting industry as an initial step
toward the coming era of high-definition visual information.
-more
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Based on NHK's HDTV technology, Sony has developed
this high-definition video system by adding video recording,
time base correction and other capabilities.

Sony expects

to play a significant role in promoting and enhancing
the high-definition technology as proposed by NHK and
providing a direction for the new image industry of the
coming era.
Sony has demonstrated this HDVS prototype so as to
substantiate its feasibility as a highly potential video
system in the coming age of high-definition pictures.
The new system is expected to improve the economical
efficiency and expand the production techniques of
motion-picture production drastically with its electronic
shooting and editing capabilities.

Of course, Sony's

High Definition Video System ensures that the picture
resolution is the same as the present 35mm film, which
boasts about a million picture elements.
The 1,125-line Sony High Definition Video System
mainly consists of the following equipment:
1.

High-definition 3-tube TV camera, which
R
incorporates a newly developed I-inch Saticon * high
resolution pickup tube.
2.

I-inch wide-band RGB VTR, which employs a new

high-density recording format.
3.

Wide-band digital time base corrector, which

features a new wide-band AD converter.
-more
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4.

20-inch and 32-inch high-definition Trinitron

monitors with a fine-pitch Trinitron picture tube.

s.

lUO-inch high-definition TV projector with a

wide-band picture tube for projection use.
The HDVS incorporates a three-channel component
signal system, which processes tilree different color
signals (red, green and blue) separately, from the
input to the output of video signals.

This new signal

system accommodates a very wide band width of about
30 MHz for each of the three color channels.

*saticon R is a trade mark registered by NHK.
Main Specifications of the Sony High Definition Video System
Signal system:

RGB component 3-channel system

Horizontal scanning lines:

1,125 lines

Number of fields:

60 fields per second

Interlace:

1:2

Aspect ratio:

1:1.33 (Standard)
1:1.85 (Vista)
or 1:2.35 (CinemaScope)
About 30 MHz per channel

Band width:

-more
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Numerous Possibilities of the Sony High Definintlon Video System
Sony's U-matic video system has been used in news
gathering by TV stations over the past

n~ne

years, steadily

replacing 16mm film, because of its economy, efficiency
in program production and convenience in editing.

Video

is used not only in news events, which is called Electronic
News Gathering (ENG), but also in production and editing
of programs.

Now, the Type-C one-inch VTR developed by

Sony is widely used for producing, editing and broadcasting
of TV programs.
However, the present standard TV system, which uses
525 lines and 60 fields per second, cannot provide a
picture resolution as high as that of 35mm film because
of its technical limitations.

At present, therefore,

35mm films (occasionally 16mm films) are used for
shooting and producing TV movies and motion pictures
for theater projection.

35mm film provides about one

million picture elements.
~ony's

High Definltion Video System, however, equals

the 35mm film capabilities in definition and color fidelity,
as it uses 1,125 lines (with 60 fields per second) and
the RGB three-channel signal system.

The HDVS, therefore,

is expected to change the production and distribution
methods of motion pictures dramatically in the future,
challenging the dominance of 35mm film.
-more
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Advantages of using video in movie making:
1.

Economy and production efficiency
The use of video in motion-picture production
will lead to drastic reductions in raw film
consumption, film developing, editing and other
related costs.
A story can be perfected progressively
and efficiently, because video enables repetitive
recording and playback of any segment of the
story for on-the-spot preview and trail editing
at the time of collative reading (of a dialogue
script) or rehearsing.

Thus, the HDVS will

reduce production time greatly by simplifying
the work involved, including automation.
Moreover, the new system can expand the
range and scope of special effects, by
producing special effects through electronic
processing, with accompanying cost reduction.
As such, the use of video technology will
reduce the total cost of motion-picture
production.

Called "Electronic Cinematography"

and enthusiastically promoted by CBS Vice
President Joseph

Flahert~

Hollywood film

directors Francis Coppola, George Lucas and
other leaders, this kind of movie production
is expected to change the conventional film
making techniques dramatically.

-more
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2.

Picture quality
The Sony HDVS ensures as high picture
resolution as 35mm film even on a VistaVision
size screen (aspect ratio 1:1.85), as it provides
a very wide band width of about 30 MHz for each
of the three color (red, green and blue) channels.
Also, because of its high definition, the new
system ensures a wide range of color reproduction
and fidelit y characteristics unique to video.

3.

Distribution
Electronic cinematography is expected to
change the conventional method of film distribution
as well.
What is produced in video can be transferred
onto 35mm film by an electron beam recorder or by
means of laser recording, and then distributed
in U-matic cassettes to so-called mini-theaters
which are becoming popular in the United States
and Europe, after converting it to an interim
signal system (using, for example, 800 lines)
between the HDVS and the NTSC standard system.
Uses of the HDVS can be further expanded
through satellite broadcasting, cable TV or
optic fiber transmission in the future.

-more
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In addition to the expansion of motion picture
production techniques through video, the HDVS is
expected to enhance the techniques of TV program
production and broadcasting by the present NTSC system.
1.

Such special effects as electronic zooming and

trimming can be easily

prov~ded

in the post-production

process, without degrading the picture quality.
2.

Image enhancing, noise reduction, conversion

to PAL or SECAM, besides NTSC, and other operations can
be done easily through digital image processing prior to
broadcasting of programs which are produced by the HDVS.
The above are the key points of the prototype
High Definition Video System Sony has developed.

With

this technological base, Sony will continue its research
and development in the field for the coming era of high
standard visual information.
# # #

Cinema Production Using High·Definition Video System
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1982 MARKETING IS PLANNED
FOR COMPACT DISC DIGITAL AUDIO SYSTEM
CD Format Gaining As World Standard

NEW YORK, NY, May 27, 1981 -- Sony Corporation and North American
Philips Corporation today demonstrated prototypes of the Compact
Disc (CD) Digital Audio System.

Akio Morita, co-founder and chair

man of Sony, and Frank Randall, vice chairman of North American
Philips jointly announced that the market introduction of the revolu
tionary sound reproduction system will begin in the fall of 1982.
The announcement of the marketing plans reflects growing
endorsement of the Compact Disc system as the preferred digital audio
format by equipment manufacturers and software producers around the
world.

Movement toward that broad acceptance was given impetus ln

June 1980, when Sony and Philips agreed to take full advantage of the
technological capabilities of both companies and to co-develop the
CD system.
Most recently, the worldwide Polygram Group, one of the
leading international record manufacturers, and CBS / Sony Inc., the
largest record company in Japan, announced plans to produce music
programs in the CD format.

In 1982, for example, CBS / Sony will re

lease more than 100 Compact Disc albums in Japan simultaneously with
the introduction of the CD players.
Philips and Sony jointly submitted the CD format to the
Digital Audio Disc Standardization Conference and, in April 1981, the
- more 
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final report of its study of three major systems was presented.

The

study recommended the CD format as the standard for audio disc record
ing and reproduction.

The system continues to gain international

acceptance.
"Live" Fidelity
The Compact Disc Digital Audio System delivers concert
hall fidelity, eliminates distortion, preserves the original "live"
sound quality, and can be played through any home stereo system.
Its unparalleled musical realism results in listener enjoyment which
previously could be fully experienced only at a live performance.
It is said to demolish the "distance" and the difference between the
sound produced in the recording studio and the sound heard in the
listener's living room.
In a complete break with all earlier recordinq-playback
techniques, the Compact Disc Digital Audio System employes a record
that has no grooves, which rotates faster than conventional LP or
45 discs, and is smaller than either.

Only 4.7 inches

(12cm)

ln

diameter, the smooth-surfaced Compact Disc carries up to a full hour
of digitally-encoded stereo music on one side compared to the LP's
maximum of 30 minutes per side.

The sound is recaptured, exactly

as recorded, by means of a miniature, low-power, solid state laser
pick-up unit within the CD player.
Since the invention of the phonograph in 1877, the record
ing and playback of sound has been based on an analog principle in
which the physical energy of a sound wave is converted to variations
in the grooves on the record.
- more 
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The most noticeable problem in conventional records is
that, as the stylus responds to the physical variations within the
wavy groove, it also picks up the presence of dust, dirt and
groove imperfections as additional -- but unwanted -- sounds.

The

stylus also is the link through which turntable rumble and tonearm
resonance are transmitted to the system's amplifier.
Digital Advantages
In digital recording, the original sound wave is sampled
thousands of times per second and converted into binary computer
language.

At about one-sixth the size, the Compact Disc offers

many advantages over the conventional analog LP record.

It provides

wider frequency response (20-20,000Hz) and less high frequency dis
tortion (0.05%).

The system provides a signal-to-noise ratio and

dynamic range of more than 90dB for each.

There is no contact

between the laser pickup and the disc, resulting in an extremely
long record life.
The digitally-encoded sound, in the form of microscopic
pits and flat areas along a

2~-mile-long

spiral track, is sealed

with a transparent plastic that protects against dust, dirt, scratches
and other damage.
The right and left sound channels are encoded as separate
bits of information that cannot be mixed in the record.

Channel

separation is greater than in conventional LPs for a stereo effect
that significantly increases realism in playback.
- more 
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Significant Advances
Recognizing the sound advantages of digital systems,
more and more manufacturers have been recording their artists in
digital master tape for release as improved LPs.

Although these

recordings have been acclaimed as clear advances over conventional
LPs, they do not completely close the distance between studio and
living room and they force the LP record to its design limits.
"The Compact Disc Digital Audio System," notes Sony's
Akio Morita,

"achieves a genuine technology breakthrough that

establishes a direct, trouble-free link between the musician and
the listener."
Frank Randall of North American Philips called the new
system "the most significant advance in consumer sound reproduction
in more than 25 years."
Sony and Philips will both demonstrate the Compact
Disc Digital Audio System at the Consumer Electronics Show in
Chicago, May 31 through June 4.

###

compact Disc Digital Audio

Contact:

The Record of Tomorrow

North Amencan
Philips Corporation

SONyr~

Albert Ruttner
(212) 697-3600

William E. Baker
(212) 371-5800

Welcome to the future of recorded sound.

The innovative combination of digital technology and laseroptics, developed by N.V. Philips and Sony Corporation, has
resulted in an unprecedented improvement in sound reproduction
that rivals the invention of the phonograph record itself.

Compact Disc solves the problems of recorded sound fidelity by
capturing concert-hall realism, eliminating distortion and
banishing record wear.

The new system converts the original

sound into high density pulse code modulation and replaces
the standard playback stylus with a low-power solid-state laser
scanner.

The unparalleled quality in sound reproduction provided by
Compact Disc Digital Audio is the modern

culmination of the

invention of recorded sound that began with Thomas A. Edison's
cylinder phonograph in 1877 and Emil Berliner's "gramophone"
in 1887.

The "gramophone" used a rotating flat disc, on which

sound information was engraved in lateral recording.

Berliner's "gramophone", initially powered by a manual crank,
was the direct predecessor of the modern record player.
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Since its inception, improvements in disc recordings have been
substantial.

Mechanical recording via acoustic horn microphone

was replaced by more sophisticated techniques using electrical
microphones and amplifiers.
were developed.

Electro-magnetic pick-up systems

Vinyl replaced "shellac" in record production,

micro-groove was adopted, and monophonic recordings gave way to
stereo versions.

Despite the many improvements in reproduction quality over the
years, today's long-playing phonograph record remains vulnerable
to dust and scratches and must be handled with extreme care.
The record size has prevented the design of smaller turntables
that could be adapted to the miniaturized versions of other hifi
components.

Sound reproduction from records has long been the focal point
of criticism by discriminating audio system enthusiasts.

Sound

system technology has now reached the point at which present day
record players are no longer able to fully utilize the potential
of the other components in high quality hifi systems.

By introducing Compact Disc, Philips and Sony have closed the
technological gap between record turntables and the more
sophisticated sound equipment.
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FIVE ADVANTAGES OF COMPACT DISC DIGITAL AUDIO

1.

The laser pick-up in the CD system functions without
any mechanical contact with the disc itself.

2.

The 2-l/2-mile-long track of microscopic pits and
flat areas containing the sound information is pro
tected from dust and scratches by the transparent
disc.

3.

With a diameter of only 4.7 inches (12 em), the
Compact Disc takes up approximately one-sixth of the
storage space required by normal long-playing records.

4.

The CD player can be substantially miniaturized com
pared with conventional record players, opening up
potentially new

usages

in areas with limited space,

for example, "Car-CD."
5.

The Compact Disc system offers unparalleled concert
hall fidelity including the dramatic improvement of
dynamic music passages that previously could only be
experienced at a live performance.

Unique Handlinq Characteristics

The Compact Disc, no larger than the palm of your hand, con
tains one entire hour of playing time, and offers the
handling convenience of a tape cassette.
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Just pop in the Compact Disc, close the lid and the record
player is ready to go.

The data storage capacity of the disc

is much greater than is needed to record an hour of music per
side.

This additional capacity allows the Compact Disc system

to offer many hitherto unknown programming possibilities.
Number, length, titles and even texts of songs could be encoded
for print-out via luminescent display or on TV monitoring
screens.

It will be possible to play individual selections

in any desired sequence, to skip certain songs, or repeat
others at the touch of a button.

Compact Disc provides

enormous latitude and flexibility for imaginative hifi de
signers in the future.

Prices and Software

Although it employs ultra modern digital technology for re
-

cording and storage of musical information, Compact Disc
players are adaptable to any hifi system in use today.

The

transformation of digital signals into conventional analog
signals occurs in the player itself.

The miniaturized,

integrated circuits were developed exclusively by Philips
and Sony, enabling them to offer CD players at prices comparable
to the highest quality conventional hifi record players.

-
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To insure success of the new system, ready availability of an
extensive selection of recordings on compact discs will be
required.

The Polygram Group, a subsidiary of Philips, and

CBS/Sony, Japan, have decided to commence production in the
CD format, and other record companies are expected to offer
their own lines of Compact Disc recordings.

The New World Standard

N.V. Philips introduced the first Compact Disc recording
system in the spring of 1979, and was subsequently joined ln
development by The Sony Corporation, Japan.
firms have adopted the CD format:

The following

Bang & Olufsen, CBS/Sony,

Crown, Dual, Matsushita, Nakamichi, Nippon Columbia, Onkyo,
Polygram, Sony, Studer/Revox, Thomson, Trio Kenwood.

For all

intents and purposes, these actions establish the Compact Disc
as the new international standard in digital audio disc record
ing systems.

Norlh A

I(:an

SONY",

Philips CorporatIOn

The Digital Revolution

Contact:

Albert Ruttner
(2 12) 697 -3600

Will iam E. Baker
(212) 37 1-5800

compact Disc Digital Audio represents a revolution in
consumer electronics equipment.

Now the unique advantages

of digital data processing will be available to a broad
spectrum of audio enthusiasts.

Superior sound quality is one of the most important benefits
of the Compact Disc.

Consider some of its important speci

fications:

•
•
•
•
•

Flat frequency response is 20-20,000 Hz.

•

No rumble.

•

No wow or flutter.

•

No intermodulation.

Signal-to-noise ratio is more than 90 dB.
Dynamic ra-nge is greater than 90 dB.

Stereo channel separation is greater than 90 dB.
Harmonic distortion is less than 0.05%.

Two-Way Protection Against Normal Audio Disturbances

The Compact Disc, which has a diameter of 4.7 inches (12 cm),
consists of metalized plastic encapsulated in a transparent
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protective coating.

The disc is immune to external in

fluences such as dust, scratches, or improper handling.
This precludes the need for special care in use or storage
of the discs.

The Compact Disc has enormous storage capacity and the
digital reproduction circuitry has a built-in error detection
and correction system.

This automatically adapts to deviations

and prevents wow and flutter or drop-outs associated with con
ventional recordings.

60 Minutes Uninterrupted Playing Time

One side of a Compact Disc contains enough stereo sound infor
mation for a full hour of uninterrupted playing time, and the
system is designed to accommodate 4-channel recordings at
reduced playing time.

Compact Discs rotate counterclockwise

and are played from the center outwards.

Disc rotation speed

is variable and is controlled by the information bits encoded
on the disc itself.

Theoretically, the Compact Disc may be

recorded on both sides.

Digital-Sound Pulse Taker

In digital recording, the original sound wave-form is sampled
thousands of times per second and each of the samples is

-

assigned a numeric value.
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The 44.33kHz sampling frequency

is derived from a 4.433Mhz crystal, assuring maximum
accuracy.

These samples are then quantized and converted into binary
16-bit "words" through a technique called Pulse Code Modula
tion (PCM).

The bits -- or smallest possible segments -

permit extremely precise description of each sound sample.

The hour-long CD recording is made up of six billion bits,
linearly encoded along the helical track of pits (which are
about 0.6 micron in width and about 0.2 micron deep) and flats.
These represent "ones" and "zeros" in binary computer language,
and the extraordinarily high density of information assures
an exact reproduction of the original sound.

The solid state laser pick-up scans this sequence of pits and
flats from below in the form of a concentrated light spot
several times thinner than a human hair.
approximately 4.3 million bits per second.
the speed of light.

Scanning rate is
Response is at

With no contact between laser pick-up

and disc, record wear is eliminated.
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Totally New Handling Characteristics

storage capacity of the Compact Disc - over 8 billion bits per
side - is far greater than necessary to contain the sound
information for 60 minutes of playing time.

This provides

infinite possibilities for hifi designers, in devising new
concepts in handling ease and versatility for CD players.
There are already plans to make it possible to indicate number,
length, sequence, title and even the texts of songs recorded
on the disc via luminescent display or TV monitor.

Owners of Compact Disc players will be able to make use of
sophisticated programming circuitry, enabling them to determine
which songs they desire to hear in any sequence.

Handling of

CD players will be easier - and at the same time more versatile
than current cassette players.

CD is Compatible

The Compact Disc system developed by Philips and Sony utilizes
the same l6-bit PCM code now in use for professional digital
audio purposes.

Therefore, CD recordings can be made with

existing PCM equipment.

It is also possible to adapt existing

analog recordings through PCM processors to the CD standard.
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This is an important consideration in view of the enormous
number of recordings - many of historic value - already avail
able in conventional phonograph record versions.

CD players

will connect directly to any conventional hifi system.

The

necessary analog output interface electronics are an integral
part of the player.

The development of semiconductor chip

integrated circuits by Philips and Sony were prerequisite to
economic mass production of CD players.

Superior Specifications

The specifications for the Compact Disc system surpass those
of conventional record players by far - a direct result of
digital technology superiority.

No Wow and Flutter

To maintain a constant linear velocity as a low-power, solid-state
laser pick-up scans the digital track, the rotation speed of the
disc continuously varies
at the outside end).

(from 500 rpm at the inside to 200 rpm

Tracking, decoding and rotation speeds are

precisely synchonized with a central clock generator, which itself
is governed by information encoded in the track on the disc.
a result, wow and flutter are no longer measurable.

As
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True Dynamic Range

With optical scanning Vla solid-state laser there are
absolutely no mechanic or electromagnetic limitations
on either frequency response or dynamic range.

It is

therefore possible to reproduce the full dynamic range
of 90 dB experienced.

Widest Channel Separation
The CD laser pick-up reads both stereo channel signals
alternately instead of simultaneously as in conventional
record players.

Together with the error correction cir

cuits mentioned above, cross talk is no longer possible
in the CD system.

Channel separation specifications exceed

90 dB compared to a maximum of 35 dB for very good con
ventional record player cartridges.

Negligible Noise
In digital audio, signal-to-noise ratio depends on the
number of bi ts per "word".

In the CD system each bit con

tributes about 6dB to the accuracy of signal reproduction.
Thus, a remarkable sin ratio of over 90dB is attained.
Any noise heard while listening to a CD record either
stems from the original recording or from some other com
ponent in the hifi system.

-
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Compact Disc Digital Audio System (CD)
General Specifications:
CD

LP Record

Frequency Response

20 to 20 000 Hz

30 to 20 000 HZ

SiN Ratio

More than 90 dB

More than 60 dB

Dynamic Range

More than 90 dB

max. 55 dB (1 KHZ)

Channel Separation

More than 90 dB

25 - 35 dB

Distortion Rate

Less than 0.05 %

0.2 %

Wow Flutter

o %

0.03 % (W.RMS)

Playing Time

60 Min.

30 Min.

Disc Diameter

4.7 in.

12 in.

High Frequency
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DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY IN THE STUDIO

The digital revolution is already underway, gradually
changing recording techniques and adding a new measure to
the public's enjoyment of recorded sound.

To a large

extent, the transition to digital from analog has been
implemented in the recording of master tapes in studios
around the world.

With the introduction of Compact Disc,

the benefits of digital technology are extended to include
playback in the home, revealing for listeners a degree
of realism that has been long sought but never before
attained.

conventional Analog Recording

(Diagram 1)

In conventional analog recordings, as the musicians
play, the sound signals are picked up by microphones (where
they are converted to varying electrical energy) and trans
mitted to a mixing console and thence to a multi-channel
tape recorder.

At the console, the engineer regulates and

controls the signals from individual instruments or groups
of instruments to achieve the desired sound balance for live
-more

-

presence and realism.
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These separate tracks, often as

many as 16 or 32, later are mixed-down -- usually with
further manipulation -- to obtain two tracks in left-and
right-channel stereo.

The resulting "master tape"

is

then used to produce the wavy groove in the "master disc"
on a lacquer-cutting machine and from this master many
stampers are made.
Up to the tape mastering stage, digital technology
is generally thought to provide only marginal improve
ments in the quality of the sound.

In fact, many experts

feel that in the recording, mixing and mastering stages
digital technology has no discernable effect on sound quality.
The digital influence, however, becomes clearly
evident during such further processing steps as copying,
multitrack re-mixing and editing -- all of which take
place long after the original recording session.

At these

steps, digital technology provides noticeable improvements
in sound quality through complete elimination of noise,
distortion, echo, wow and flutter.

Digital technology

also prevents progressive losses in succeeding sound
generations when copying and re-mixing.

When digital

audio is employed in recording and processing, the sound
quality attained in the resulting analog records then
depends solely on the degree of sophistication in manufacture
of the disc.

-

The First step:
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Digital Recording and Processing (Diagram 2)

At the present state of the art in recording technology,
digitalization for the production of Compact Disc has been
implemented from the digital multi-channel recorder to the
digital cutting machine with the only gaps at present
being at the mixing consoles.

This almost unbroken chain

of digital apparatus is in regular use on the professional
level.

This, with the development of opto-digital recording

machinery for the production of masters, paved the way for
the CD system.

Tomorrow -- Complete Digitalization (Diagram 3)
By 1986, it is expected that all stages in the recording
and processing of the CD masters will have been digitalized.
The only remaining analog stages will be the conversion of
physical sound energy to electrical at the microphone
and the reconversion of electrical to physical energy at the
loudspeakers.

As a result, the listener at home will hear

an exact and unblemished duplicate of what the artists
originally recorded at the studio -- just as if listener
and musicians were in the same room.
One further benefit:

Even existing analog recordings,

long stored in the archives, can be processed digitally
to deliver the clarity and realism of the original.
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NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS CORPORATION

North American Philips Corporation, a multi-market
manufacturing organization with more than 52,000 employees
in the u.S. and abroad, had sales of $2.7 billion in 1980,
ranking it among the 150 largest industrial companies in
the United States.

(1980 sales do not reflect those of

the TV set and components business acquired from GTE in
January 1981.)

North American Philips stock is traded prin

cipally on the New York Stock Exchange under the trading
symbol NPH.
North American Philips concentrates its efforts in
the fields of consumer products and services; electrical
and electronic components; professional equipment and
chemical products.

Many North American Philips brand names

are among the best known in their respective markets.

A

partial list includes Norelco electric razors and coffee
makers, Magnavox, Sylvania and Philco consumer video and
audio products, Genie garage door openers, Baker furniture,
Selmer musical instruments, Ohmite resistors, Dialight
indicators, Plumbicon TV camera tubes and Philips medical
systems and electronic instruments.
Approximately 62% of the common stock of North American
Philips Corporation is owned by Hartford National Bank and
Trust Company as Trustee of the United States Philips Trust.
Shareholders of Philips of The Netherlands are beneficiaries
of The United States Philips Trust.
-
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North American Philips places great value on its
relationship with N.V. Philips, one of the largest in
dustrial organizations in the world.

The Netherlands

firm is a supplier to North American Philips of many
innovative products, and provides the Corporation with
access to a worldwide research and development capability,
as well as to advanced manufacturing and process know-how
and technology.
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SONY CORPORATION, TOKYO
Sony Corporation of Tokyo, Japan is celebrating its
35th anniversary in 1981.

Since its early beginnings in a

bombed out Tokyo department store in 1945, Sony has grown
to become a worldwide leader in transistor and integrated
circuit technology.

From an initial capitalization of

$500, Sony now employs over 33,000 people worldwide, with
sales during 1980 of over $4.2 billion.
Sony manufactures products that cover the entire range
of consumer and professional electronics--from color television
receivers to office equipment to state-of-the-art broadcast
equipment.

The company has manufacturing facilities in

eleven countries including two factories in the United States
that employ over 3,000 people.
In the course of its relatively short history, Sony
has repeatedly caught the attention of consumers and industry
experts the world over by introducing spectacular new
products of great innovation.

Some of these include:

the

first tape recorder made in Japan (1950), the first Japanese
transistor radio (1954), the world's first fully transistor
ized television set (1959), the world's first home video
tape recorder (1964),

the first portable VTR (1966), and

the first PCM audio unit for home use (1977).

The Trinitron

color television tube was awarded an Emmy by the American
Academy of Television Arts and Sciences in 1973.
- more 
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Sony's Betamax system made a substantial impact on the world
wide popularity of home video recording.
The co-founders of Sony, Masaru Ibuka and Akio Morita,
still direct executive policy decisions for the entire Sony
group.

r1r.

Ibuka is Honorary Chairman and Mr. Morita is

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer.

Mr. Kazuo Iwama,

President, joinen the company during its

ea~liest

is responsible for the overall operations of Sony.
# # #
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